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For info

Winter Series Sunday Competition 2017 final remaining date March 12th

Best Flies catching over the last week

Kyle Morgan    4 fish  12lb 6oz   caught on a black and green buzzer.

Lawrence Smith   3 fish  9lb 6oz   caught on a blue flash damsel.

Brian Davies   3 fish  8lb 10oz   caught on a hothead damsel.

Other flies mentioned in the report

Fishery closed this Sunday––see below and the report

Not sure the link works but the website  below is the one you need for a
new license.

During March you will receive a notification that your licence is about
to expire and that you can go and buy a new licence at www.gov.uk/get-
a-fishing-licence.
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Cyril Thomas caught this cracking 11lb 6oz rainbow on a goldhead black and lime
green fritz

Derric Willams caught this superb 10lb 5oz rainbow on a double beaded damsel



Report -Week beginning March 6th 2017

At the fishery this week we have had more wet and windy conditions
making it hard for some anglers while others have bagged up. Cyril
Thomas caught a superb 11lb 6oz rainbow on a gold head black and
lime green fritz, Derric Williams also caught a cracking 10lb 5oz
rainbow caught on a double rainbow beaded damsel. Spring is definitely
in the air with all shoots in the margins ready to come through the water
surface and burst into life, the mallards are also paired up and are sitting
on eggs so it wont be long until the trout start feeding more on nymphs
and dry flies. The fishery will be CLOSED this Sunday the 12th of
March for our last round of the winter league competition which is
sponsored by Trinity Nursing Services.

Brian Clarke writes an article about fly fishing on the first Monday of each
month in the Times. This week he wrote about the Wild Trout Trust. Not much to
do with us until you delve a little deeper into their work and then add this to the
problems caused by farm slurry draining off fields into rivers. One of the most
recent incidents of this had devastating effects on the Teifi. It appears that tracing
the source of any such environmental disaster is extremely difficult.

Nothing to do with us you say again. But we are fed by a river and any sort of
pollution can have an effect. The Wild Trout Trust has cleared miles of
previously overgrown river banks and created positive habitats for wild trout. All
through volunteers. If you are interested look further and you will see some very
well known members.

Don't forget to get your rod license


